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27th September 2018

Our ref : CMO/JBA/Year 7
Dear Parent, Carer or Guardian,
Year 7 Peter Pan Theatre Performance

We are delighted to offer your child the opportunity to attend a Peter Pan Theatre Performance. The
workshop and performance is held at The North Wall Arts Centre in Summertown on Wednesday 12th
December 2018. We will leave school during Period 4 and will return at approx. 17.30. Students will be
expected to wear full school uniform and will travel by coach.
The trip will support our Year 7 scheme of work on Fairy tales. This is an incredible opportunity for the
students to engage with a live performance. Cost of the trip is £18.78 per child.
Please note over subscription for this performance might take place therefore students will be chosen at
random.
When payment is made via ParentPay there is no need for a reply slip to be returned. (Please note for
future that emergency contact information will be taken from SIMs. Please ensure all contact details and
medical information is kept up to date with the school.)
The deadline for payment or returning a reply slip for ‘Peter Pan Theatre Performance’ is 18th October 2018.
Yours faithfully,
Claire McConnell
English Department
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
To the Finance Department by Thursday 18th October 2018
‘Peter Pan Performance’
Student’s name: ______________________________ [please print] Tutor Group:___________
I give permission for my child to attend the trip on Wednesday 12th December 2018. I understand that all
reasonable care will be taken to ensure the safety of those in the party. An independent insurance policy
will be taken out to cover my child on the visit, and a copy of this policy is available from the school’s
Finance Department if I wish to consult.

Signed: _______________________ (parent/carer/guardian)

Date: ____________
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